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SAINT-NICAISE du CHEMIN-VERT

Emma THIOLLIER
Painter & sculptor
(Saint-Etienne 1875-1963)

 
Emma, the daughter of Félix THIOLLIER and Cécile TESTENOIRE-LA-
FAYETTE, began her artistic education with Paul BOREL, a painter from 
Lyons. She grew up in an inspired artistic circle. She greatly admired Fran-
çois Auguste RAVIER and met his entire father’s artist friends coming to 
pay visits in the Forez. �ey included Louis JANMOT, Emile NOIROT, 
Charles BEAUVERIE, François GUIGUET, François SIMON, the architect 
Pierre BOSSAN, and Father Paul LACURIA.
Arriving in Paris in 1892, she studied sculpture in FREMIET’s and LAN-
DOWSKI’s studio. She followed painting lessons from Jean-Paul LAURENS 
in the Julian Academy and drawing with Paul FLANDRIN. When she was 
24, her career as painter and sculptor began in the Salons: French Artists’ 
Association (1899-1920), Lyons Fine Arts Society (1905-1914, then 1930-
1941), Autumn Salon (1904), Salon des Indépendants (1905-1914), Natio-
nal Fine Arts Society (1920-1959), in the religious art, sculpture and metal 
engraving sections. In 1931, she exhibited at the Tuileries Salon, along with 
G. DESVALLIERES (Stations of the Cross). She was commissioned in 1934 
to decorate the garden city church (see below, preparatory sketch).

A very appealing and charismatic �gure, she was animated by a deep faith 
which transpires in her whole work, both secular and religious. She lived 
simply and committed herself to provide assistance to the poor and des-
titute. Her artist status brought her to her lo�iest ideals, but not fame, 
which she despised. Her painting works included roughly 300 �nished 
creations, all techniques included (pastels, oil paintings, watercolours). 
Her sculptures numbered approximately 60 works (statuary, low reliefs, 
medallions) in terre cotta, wax, plaster, wood, marble, bronze, gold, me-
tallised plaster, and ceramic. 
Involved in the “Sacred Art Workshops”, with Georges DESVALLIERES 
and Paul BUFFET, she designed tympana, statues, crosses, tabernacles, 
candleholders or mural paintings. Her creativity brought her to many 
other practices: portraits, illustrations, pottery, works on textile, and 
jewels (christening medals). Childless, she died at age 98, supported by 
her many nephews, the sons of her three brothers.
.

Emma THIOLLIER, self-portrait

Source: Christine Boyer-�iollier
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� anks to Paul JAMOT, curator in the Louvre Museum, 
she got into contact with Georges CHARBONNEAUX. She 
was commissioned two works for the Saint-Nicaise church.

Painter & sculptor (1875-1963)
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Place of Emma THIOLLIER’s work
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-2. Also, she sculpted Saint � erese of the Child 
Jesus and the Holy Face, more commonly 
known as Saint � erese of Lisieux, canonised in 
1925, holding a rosary made of roses. 
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-1. It is to Emma THIOLLIER that we owe the 
beautiful tympanum, which adorns the monu-
mental door of the church.
� is work, whose � nish imitates sgra�  to, 
shows Christ in majesty, among children, 
and topped with the Latin quote “VENITE 
ADOREMUS“, to greet the church faithful 
and to remind that the church was open to all.


